ANTHONY TROIANO IS AUSTRALIA'S WORLD FAMOUS CELEBRITY
JEWELLER !
SCHWARZENEGGER, MANGANIELLO,TOMMY LEE ALL LOVE AJT JEWELLERY RINGS

AUSTRALIA'S WORLD FAMOUS CELEBRITY JEWELLER !

Melbourne's Anthony Troiano has only been making his trademark Skull and Lion rings since early last year but he's already supplying jewellery to
some of the world's biggest stars.

Arnold Schwarzenegger , Tommy Lee , Lenny Kravitz , Cara Delavingne , Sofia Vergara's fiance Joe Manganiello and Adam Lambert are just some of
the global names who proudly wear Anthony's custom made jewellery.

" It all started with Scott Holiday of US rock band Rival Sons seeing my Lion Ring on instagram and now Scott says he can't play guitar without
wearing his huge ring !" says Anthony.

" Arnold wears a one of a kind bejewelled Terminator ring with ruby eyes everywhere he goes ! He even wears one of my Sugar Skull rings in pride of
place on the front cover of tGQ magazine in France !"

" Joe Manganiello wore his giant skull ring on Jimmy Kimmell recently and texts and calls me whenever he is appearing somewhere with it on ! I
was half expecting to see it when he starred as Big Dick Richie in Channing Tatums's Magic Mike XXL movie !" continues Anthony.

Troiano's AJT Jewellery is unique for both men and women with rings in the shape of skulls , lion heads , the Julius Caesar , King Tutankhamen and
Zeus rings as well as an amazing range of bracelets , necklaces and accessories for both men and women.

Anthony uses silver,gold,diamonds and rubies and everything is made by him in Australia. Check out his website www.ajtjewellery.com.au for the full
range and prices.

TO INTERVIEW ANTHONY TROIANO , for photos, or to use his rings in photo shoots and advertising campaigns email max@marksonsparks.com or
call Max on 0412501601
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